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Introduction 

Winter wheat acreage has always been much smaller than chat of spring wheat in Minnesota. From 1999 
to 2004, the winter wheat acreage in Minnesota varied from 15,000 to 60,000 acres. The primary costrainr 
to winter wheat production in Minnesota is winter kill. Newer varieties and production practices have 

reduced this risk, making winter wheat a more viable option in the cropping systems of the state. 

The Benefits of Winter Wheat: 

The benefits of winter wheat include: 

• A higher yield potential than spring wheat 

• Greater profitability as it often requires less inputs than spring wheat 

• More efficient use of labor and machinery as it is planted and harvested during periods with 
few competing field activities 

• Establishment of a cover co reduce wind and water erosion 

• Establishment of a cover for wildlife in fall and early spring 

Winter wheat is very well suited for no-till cropping systems in which standing residue traps snow 

and reduces winter kill by insulating the crop from lethal temperatures . Incentive payments like the 
Environmental Qual.ity Incentive Program (EQIP) co adopt d irect seeding practices and/or establ ishment 
of winter wheat as a cover crop may be avai labl.e to provide the afore mentioned benefits for your operation. 
Check with your local NRCS and FSA offices about applicable incentive programs. 

Characteristics of Winter Wheat 

Winter wheat (Triricum aescivum L.) differs from spring wheat because it can withstand freezing tempera
tures during its early vegetative growth for extended periods of time and it requires a vernalizacion period (a 
period of cooler growing conditions) to trigger reproductive growth. For these reasons, winter wheat needs 

robe planted in che fall. Like spring wheat, there are several classes of winter wheat in the Un iced Stares 
that differ in their end-use quality characteristics. The varieties adapted co Minnesota are either H ard Red 

Winter Wheat (HRWW) or H ard White W inter Wheat (HWWW), both most commonly used for dough 
breads a nd hard rolls. Varieties of both classes generally have acceptable flour and bread making character
istics but protein content is almost always lower than chat of Hard Red Spring Wheat (HRSW). 

Cold Acclimation and Vernalization 

Winter wheat undergoes cwo important physiological changes in the fall when the planes are exposed 
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co cooler growing conditions, namely cold accl imation and vernalizacion. 

Cold acclimation is needed rn induce the winter hardiness char allows the plant to 

survive the freezing temperatures during the winter months. Vernalization enables reproduc-

tive growth and allows winter wheat ro reach flowering ea rl ier the next summer. Both vernalization 

and cold acclimation require a period of growth when temperatures are between 30° and 60°F, with 

nea r 40°F being optimum. If the vernalizacion requirement is only partially met in the fall because of 

lace planting, it will result in a delay in maturity the next summer, as reproductive growth w ill eventu

ally be tr iggered by day length. The period needed for vernalizat ion differs among winter wheat va rieties. 

Likewise, the winter hard iness differs among winter wheat va riet ies. The most win terhardy varieties can 

withstand crown temperatures as low as -15°F for a short period of rime (Table 1). 

Winter hardiness is not a static condition. Ca nadian resea rch has demonstrated chat winter hardiness 

follows a bell shape curve in which ha rdiness increases during the fa ll, peaks between December and 

February, and decreases in early spring (Figure 1). The loss of hard iness is hastened by facro rs such as a 

mid-winter chaw, alternate freezing and thawing, frost heaving, desiccation, suffocation (due ro ice sheet

ing), and rain. 

J Table 1. Maximum number of days winter wheat can survive at different crown temperatures. 

Temperature (°F ) 

27.0 

5.0 

- 15.0 

- 20.0 

Maximum Length (days) 

150.0 

6.0 

0.5 

0.0 
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J Figure 1. Changes in winter hardiness of Norstar Canadian Western Red Winter Wheat (CWRW) over 
period of September through May. The primary facrors responsible for these changes are shown at the 
bottom of the graph. 
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Rotations and Planting into Residue 

Direct seeding winter wheat into standing crop stubble is recommended in order to retain snow during the 

winter. Snow insulates, protecting the crown of winter wheat from the potentially lethal temperatures that 

are common during the winter in Minnesota. Standing stubble maintains a cooler so il environment so the 

plant doesn't break dormancy as early in the spring or during a mid-winter thaw as planes that are grown on 

bare ground . Three inches of snow provides sufficient insulation during most winters, and 4 to 6 inches will 

further reduce winter kill (Table 2). 

I Table 2. Predicted daily minimum temperatures at crown depth relative to two daily minimum air tempera
tures for differing snow depths. 

Snow Depth - 22°F _44op 

1.2 - 2.5 0.9 - 9.9 

2.5 - 3.5 6. 1 - 3.6 

3.5 - 4.7 11.1 2.5 

< 4.7 20.5 18. 1 
(.\our(r: I\ i11111 \\ /,utt I' orlucuon m Norr/, /J,zkotil. NIJ.'..l I \(1 m1()}1 .'wn·in J 

Winter wheat can be direct seeded into a wide range of standing crop residues, though best results are 

obtained when winter wheat is seeded into standing stubble of early maturing crops such as barley and 

canola. Seeding into wheat stubble will increase the risk of residue-born diseases, but even this practice is 

preferred to seeding into clean tilled fields for moisture conservation and reduction of winter kill. Winter 

wheat can be successfully produced in abandoned alfalfa stands and even after a low residue crop such as 

soybeans. W hen following a lfalfa, allow some regrowth in late summer and early fa ll before killing the 

stand with a broad spectrum herbicide like glyphosate. Direct seed winter wheat into the killed alfalfa 

stand. To follow soybeans requires either that the producer selects an ea rly maturing soybean or delays 

seeding past the recommended seeding dace (Table 3). For best results when following soybean, follow 

an early maturity variety such that the optimum seeding dace is not delayed excessively. 

I Table 3. Optimum date for direct seeding winter wheat into standing stubble in Minnesota. 

Location 

South of I 90 

South ofl 94 

North of I 94 

Date 
September 20 - October 10 

Sep tember 10 - September 30 

September 1 - September 15 

A delay in planting past the optimum seeding date increases the risk for w inter kill and can reduce grain 

yield since the crowns will not be as well developed and the plane wi ll have had less opportunity co score 
nutrients (Figure 2). Likewise, seeding coo early can result in excessive growth in the fall , making plants 

more vulnerable co winter kill. Early planting also creates a green bridge, or overl ap, between volunteer 

wheat and alternate hosts and the emerging winter wheat for a number of importa nt winter wheat pests. 

Seedling infections of, for example, barley yellow dwarf virus a nd wheat streak mosaic v irus can reduce 

grain yield dramatically. 
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Planes char have in itiated the first tillers are at the optimum growth stage to 

go dormant while plants with rwo to three tillers will generally survive the winter well. 

Planes with only the first leaf emerged can survive M innesota winters, although late planting 

poses the risk char rhe vernalization requirement will not be mer prior to dormancy. This will result 

in a delay of maturity the next summer (Figure 3). 

Research in northwest Minnesota has demonstrated that winter wheat can be established well with liccle 

risk of winter kill when seeding immediately fol lowing soybea n harvest in the first days of O ctober. In 

the years the research was conducted, the winter wheat was seeded on October 1, immediately following 

soybean harvest . Growing conditions in che first two weeks of October were mi ld enough chat the winter 

wheat germinated and the first true lea f emerged prior to the first killing frost forcing dormancy in the 

ch ird/fourch week of O ctober. 

I Figure 2. Influence of seed ing dace on winter hardiness of winter wheat. 
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I Figure 3. Influence of seeding date on maturity of winter wheat. 
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Seeding Rate and Depth 

Winter wheat sho uld be seeded at 1 - 1 ½-inch depth to facilitate rapid em ergence. Seeding shallower than 

1- inch depth w ill predispose the crowns to a higher risk for winter ki ll , seeding deeper w ill delay emergence. 

The seeding rate is calculated using the fo llowing equatio n: 

Seeding Rate (lb/A) = D esired Stand / (1 - Expected Stand Loss) 

(Seed /Pound) x Percent Germination 

The optimum stand of w inter wheat is 900,000 co 1,000,000 planes per acre or 2 1 co 23 pla ncs/fc2. The 

optimum stand is less than HRSW since the crop wi ll have more oppormn ity to tiller in the early spring. 

Photo l. Winter wheat field showing w inter kill 
in patches chroughom the field 
( Plioro h,, / N, I , 

Increase the desired stand to 23 to 25 plants/ft2 when 

planting is delayed or if seedbed conditions are unfa

vorable for rapid emergence. 

Some wi nter ki ll should a lways be expected in 

Minnesota. However, do not be coo quick to destroy 

winter wheat stands in the spring. Wair until the 

plants break dormancy and fields begin co green up 

before making any decision on replanting. Roots a re 

generally less w inter ha rdy tha n crowns and regrowth 

m ay be very slow, even if roots and shoots appear 

d ead. le may rake until the end of April before the 

d egree of winter kill can be determined . lf stands are 

reduced uni form ly across che fi eld , stands of 17 planes/ 

fr2 can st ill produce near m aximum grain yields. Even 

stands as low as 11 plants/fr2 can still produce a 40 

bu /A yield. 

M ore often chan not, w inter kill is not uniformly di stributed across the field but occurs in parches th rough

out the field. lf sm a ller patches have sta nds of 8 plants/fc2
, leave che whole stand (Photo 1). If la rge areas 

are lost, consider destroy ing the winter wheat and planting spring wheat in chose a reas. Avoid inter-seeding 

winter w heat and spring wheat as chis creates a mixture of contrasting wheat classes which can result in 

marketing problem s. 

Fertility Management 

Fertil izer guidelines for w inter whea t a re similar to, but not che same as, chose used for HR W. For the 

western portion of the state, t he soil nitrate test is the best and most accurate ma nagement tool fo r predict

ing the amount of nitrogen (N) needed . 1his soil rest is recommended in western Minnesota and when 

legumes do nor precede wheat in the rotation. Use Table 4 when legumes precede the w inter wheat. If 

the soil nitrate test is used , the amount of fertilizer N required co m eet the expected yield is ca lculated 

from the fol low ing equation. 
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N Rec = (2.5 X YG) - STN(O-Z<I) 

W here NRec is che recommended amount of N co use, YG is the yield goal in bu /A, a nd 

STN(
0

_
24

> is the soil nitrate rest value at 0-2 fee t depth in lb/A. The soil nitrate rest is noc used for 

making fertilizer N suggestions for wheat grown in eastern and southern M in nesota. For situations 

where the soil nitrate test is not used, suggestions for fertilizer N a re based on a consideration of previous 

crop, expected yield, and soil organic maccer content (Table 4). 

Table 4. N itrogen recommendations for w inter wheat where rhe soil nitrate test is nor used. 

Previous Crop Organic* Matter Level Yield GoaJ (lb/ A) 

<40 4 0-49 50-59 60-69 70-79 

- - - - - - - - N ro apply (lb/ A) - - - - - - -

Alfalfa {4+ plants/fr2), low 0 0 30 55 80 
Non-harvesced sweec clover medium/high 0 0 0 35 60 

Soybeans low 35 60 85 11 0 135 
medium/ high 0 40 65 90 115 

Edible beans, Field peas, low 45 70 95 120 145 
Harvesced sweec clover medium/high 25 50 75 100 125 

Any crop low 0 30 55 80 105 
in Group 1 medium/high 0 0 35 60 85 

Any crop low 55 80 105 130 155 
in Group 2 medium/high 35 60 85 11 0 135 

Organic soils 0 0 0 0 30 

CROPS IN GROUP 1 CROPS IN GROUP 2 

alfalfa (2-3 plan cs/ft-2) alfalfa (0- 1 plancs/ft1) g rass pasture sugar beets 

alsike clover barley m illet sunflowers 

birdsfoor trefoil buckwheat mustard sweet corn 

grass/legume hay canola oats criticaJe 

grass/legume pasture co rn po tatoes wheat 

fallow Rax rye vegetables 

red clover grass hay sorghum-sudan 

80+ 

95 

75 

150 

130 

160 

140 

120 

100 

170 

150 

35 

In contrast co spring wheat, split applications of fertilizer N should be used fo r winter wheat production. 

Thirty to 40 lb. N per acre should be broadcast and incorporated just prior co plant-

ing. The remainder of the amount of fertilizer N needed should be topdressed 

in early spring. Two sources of N (28-0-0, 46-0-0) can be used fo r top-

dress applications. There is some potentia l for leaf burn if 28-0-0 is used . 

Therefore, early season application is sugge red . This timing coincides 

with limited leaf development a nd subsequent damage attribu ted co leaf 

burn is minimized . To reduce the potentia l for damage co a minimum, 

all in-season fertilizer N should be applied as early as possible and prior 

co jointing. D o no apply N over snow covered ground. le wil l increase 

the risk of winter kill in che wheel cracks and increases the risk char the N 

will move offsice with spring run-off. 
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The phosphorus (P) status of Minnesota soils is determined by using either the Bray or che Olsen analytical 

procedure. In general, the Olsen test provides more accurate guidelines when the soil pH is 7.4 or higher. 

The phosphate ferti lizer suggestions change with soil test level for P and placement. At very low, low, and 

medium soil test levels, the needed phosphate can be broadcast and incorporated before planting or applied 

in a band near the seed at planting (Table 5). Rates can be reduced substantially if phosphate fertilizer 

is applied in a band near the seed. Phosphorus aids winter survival as it stimulates root growth and fall 

ti llering. 

! Table 5. Phosphate fertilizer suggestions for winter wheat production in Minnesota. 

Phosphorus (P) Soil Test (ppm) 

Yield Bray: v. low low med high v. high 

Goal Olsen: 0-5 6-10 11-15 16-20 21+ 
0-3 4-7 8-11 12-15 16+ 

Bdcst Band Bdcst Band Bdcst Band Bdcst Band Bdcst Band 

bu/A - - - - - - - P20 5 
co apply (lb/A) " - - - - - - -

less than 40 40 20 30 15 15 10 0 10-15 0 0 

40-49 40 20 30 15 15 10 0 10-15 0 0 

50-59 50 25 35 20 20 15 0 10-15 0 0 

60-69 60 30 45 25 20 15 0 10-15 0 0 

70-79 70 35 50 25 25 20 0 10-15 0 0 

80 or more 80 40 55 30 25 20 0 10-15 0 0 

1 Use of the following equations if a phosphate recommendation for a specific soil test and a specific yield goal is desired. 
P2O

5
R« = [1.071 - ( 054) (Bray P, ppm)} {Yield Goa0 

P
2
O

5
11« = [1.071 - ( 087) (Olsen P, ppm)} {Yield Goal) 

No phosphate fertilizer is suggested when the Bray P test is 21 ppm or higher or the Olsen P test is 16 ppm or higher. 

Potash (K) application races vary with placement and soil test level for K. No broadcast potash fertil-

izer will be needed when the soil test for K is in the range of 121 to 160 ppm. No potash fertilizer (either 

banded or broadcast) is suggested when the soil test fo r K is 161 ppm or higher (Table 6). 

! Table 6. Potash ferti lizer suggestions for winter wheat production in M innesota. 

Potash (K) Soil Test (ppm) 

Yield Bray: v. low low med high v. high 
Goal Olsen: 0-40 41 -80 81-120 121-160 161+ 

Bdcst Band Bdcsr Band Bdcsr Band Bdcst Band Bdcsc Band 

bu/A - - - - - ~O co apply (lb/A) 1 -- - ---
less than 40 95 50 70 35 40 20 0 15-20 0 0 

40-49 105 55 75 40 45 25 0 15-20 0 0 

50-59 130 65 95 50 55 30 0 15-20 0 0 

60-69 155 80 I 10 55 65 35 0 15-20 0 0 

70-79 180 90 125 65 75 40 0 15-20 0 0 

80 or more 190 95 135 70 80 40 0 15-20 0 0 

1 Use the following equation if a potash recommendation for a specific soil test and a specific yield goal is desired. 
K

2
O11« = [2. 710 - ( 017) K Soil test, ppm)} {Yield Goal) ., 

No potash fertilizer is suggested when the K is 161 ppm or higher. 
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Sulfur (S) fertilization is an important consideration if winter wheat is grown 

on sandy soils (loamy fine sand, sandy loam cextures). The broadcast application of 25 

lb. S per acre in the sul fate form will be adequate for these situations. For more effi cient applica

tions, use 10 co 15 lb. S per acre in a band ac planting. The effect of micronutrients on production 

of winter wheat has not been evaluated in Minnesota. However, there is no reason to suspect char che 

response of winter wheat should be different from the response of hard red spring wheat. The impact of 

micronutrient application on the yield of hard red spring wheat has been evaluated. Both soil and foliar 

application of micronurrients (zinc, iron, manganese, and copper) were used. There was no increase in 

yield. There was leaf burn if fol iar applications were used. Therefore, the application of micronucriems is 

not suggested for winter wheat grown on mineral soils. Copper (Cu) is suggested only if winter wheat is 

grown on organic (peat) soils. For these situations, broadcas t a nd incorporate 6 to 12 lb. C u per acre before 

plancing. 

When air seeders are used for planting, there are a variety of options for placement of phosphate and potash 

fertilizers. Any reduction of seedling emergence as affected by fertil izer placement is a concern. If ferti lizer 

(P and K materials) is placed in a band close co the seed, lower races can be used. Races of MAP or DAP 

needed co satisfy phosphate requirements should have no negat ive effect on emergence. The rates of potash 

suggested for banded application should nor have a negative effect on emergence. The relatively low races 

of nitrogen suggested fo r application ac planting should not have a negative effect on emergence. The coral 

amount of N needed at planting can be applied as MAP, DAP, or a combination of either w ith urea (46-0-

0). Considering suggested rates of nitrogen, phosphate, and potash, application of fert ili zer in the fall with 

an a ir seeder at planting should nor be a problem. 

Weed Control 

Healthy, uniform stands of winter wheat are very compet itive with any summer annual weeds in che spring. 

The regrowth in che ea rly spring will create grou nd cover before most weed seeds can germinate. Annual 

grasses such as w ild oars and green or yellow fox ta il are ra rely a problem in winter wheat. Selective post

emergence grass herbicides are, therefore, seldom needed to control che aforememioned annual grasses. If 
a grass herbicide is needed, most of the grass herbicides labeled fo r use in HRSW are registered for use in 

winter wheat. 

The primary weed problems in winter wheat are winter annual weeds such as biennial 

pennycress, shepherd 's purse, and perennial weeds like Canada chiscle, quack grass, 

and perennial sow thiscle. Use a fall burndown ap plication prior co plant-

ing to control emerged winter annual weeds, volunteer crop, and peren-

nial weeds. Control remain ing and newly emerged annual weeds in early 

spring with broad spectrum herbicides such as 2,4-D, M C PA, brornoxynil 

and dicamba, individually or as prepackaged tank mixes. Refer to che 

Un iversity of Minnesota Extension Service 'C ultural and C hemical Weed 

Control in Field Crops' publication for rate in formation and growth stage 

restrictions (http://appl ied weeds.cfans. urn n .edu). 
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Disease Control 

Winter wheat is susceptible to many of the same diseases as spring wheat. Those disease issues with the 
largest potentials to cause economic loss in Minnesota are 1) tan spot, 2) leaf and stripe rusts , and 3) 

Fusarium head blight. 

Tan spot, a residue-born disease, is more severe when winter wheat is planted into wheat residue and the 
weather remains wet for extended periods (Photo 2). If 
the disease becomes established in the fall, storage of 
nutrients by plants is disrupted , resulting in a greater 

likelihood for winter kill. If environmental cond itions 

promote disease development, an application of fungicide 
may be needed to protect the crop. System ic fungicides 

Photo 2. Tan spot lesions phmo hy C. Holli11g.,u•orth 
labeled for the disease have good control activity. 

Stripe and Leaf Rusts can cause yield losses in susceptible variet

ies when weather conditions promote disease development (Photos 
3 and 4). Most winter wheat variet ies are susceptible to stripe rust 
while some are susceptible to leaf rust. Stripe and leaf rusts gener
ally don't over-winter in Minnesota. The diseases re-establish each 

year after spores are transported to Minnesota by winds originat
ing in more southerly winter wheat production areas. Rusts can 

cause crop loss if they become established in the lower canopy 
prior to flag leaf emergence and the weather conditions are wet and 

cool (stripe rust), or wet and warm (leaf rust). If one or more rusts Photo 3 . Leaf rust (photo hy c: Hnllmg., 11,0 ,-tf11 

establish on a susceptible variety immediately prior to heading, 
a fungicide application is recommended at the early-flowering 

growth stage to control rust, as well as to suppress Fusarium 
head blight. If disease development is severe prior to fl ag leaf 
emergence, a fungicide application may be needed to protect 

the flag leaf before the early-flowering growth stage timing. 

Winter wheat varieties adapted to the northern U.S. are suscep

tible to Fusarium head blight or scab (Photo 5). Overall, yield 
and quality losses in winter wheat are limited in Minnesota as 
the crop tends to flower earlier than HRSW, when Fusarium 
spore populations are small, escaping infection. 

Researchers in Minnesota have recently identified brown root 

Photo 4. Severe 
stripe rust on a 
winter wheat head 
(photo hy C. Hollmgsu ortl, 

rot caused by the fungus Phoma sclerotioides in winter wheat. The adapted cold tem-

Photo 5. Fusarium 
head blight 
(p/l(Jfo h)' R /olll'.) 

perature snow mold is known to cause disease on crops such as alfalfa, sweet clover, and grasses du ring the 
winter. Susceptible plants appear healthy in the fall, but are slow to green or ki lled in the spring. Above 

ground symptoms are subtle and are often dismissed as weather-related 'winter kill '. Research is continu
ing into brown root rot of winter wheat to determine its economic importance in M innesota. 
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Insect Control 

Insect pests in winter wheat are the ame as in spring wheat in Minnesota. The risk for economic 

losses from a number of these insect pests is different, however, fo r winter wheat than for spring wheat. 

For example, although H essian fly is ra rely a problem in spring w heat, the risk of econom ic losses from 

chis insect in winter wheat is higher than in spring wheat, especially if the winter wheat is planted early 

and directly into wheat stubble. Avoid creating a green bridge by destroying any volunteer wheat and 

grassy weeds at least two weeks prior to planting winter wheat. None of the currently available winter 

wheat varieties are resistant to either Hessian fly or wheat stem saw fly. Treat all other insect pests in 

winter wheat as you would do in spring wheat. Consult the 'Small G rains Field Guide' (MI-07488) for 

additional derails a nd economic thresholds. 

Barley yellow dwarf vi rus or BYDV is an aphid vecto red disease in winter wheat. Several cereal aph id 

species, notably rhe bird-oar cherry aphid (one of the most numerous cereal aph ids in Minnesota) can 

vecto r BYDV. If winter wheat gets infected by BYDV in the fa ll , in fected plants will be severely stunted 

and yield losses can be as high as 90%. Because cereal aphids feed on a number of ocher grasses which can 

hose BYDV, a greater proportion of the aphids in lace season popu lacions will rend to be infectious. Avoid 

planting early and destroy any volunteer wheat and grassy weed s at I.east two weeks prior to planting winter 

wheat to reduce the incidence of the different cereal aphids. 

Wheat streak mosaic vi rus, vectored by wheat curl mite can be a serious potential problem in winter wheat. 

C urrently in M innesota, che problem is negligible, largely because wi nter wheat acreage is very small. le is 

anticipated chat che risk fo r wheat streak mosa ic infections increase as acreage increases. W inter wheat is 

frequently infected in the fa ll a nd may lack symptoms until the sp ri ng. Losses are linked to time of infec

tion; the earlier the plant is infected, the greater the loss. Stunt ing, lack of head production, reduced or no 

grain production or low test weight can all occur. Genera lly, losses in winter wheat are not severe unless 

infect ion occurs in the fa ll. Destruction of all volunteer wheat and grassy weeds at least two weeks prior to 

planting winter wheat will reduce the incidence of wheat curl mite. lf possible, do not plant closer than 1/8 

mile to corn or fields with volunteer wheat. Later planting w ill also reduce the chance of a fall infection 

and build-up of wheat curl mice a nd wheat streak mosaic virus before freeze-up. 

Harvest and Storage 

A number of che current HRWW varieties are very rail with plane heights well above 

most of rhe semi-dwarf HR W varieties. Straight cutting may prove co be chal-

lenging with these rail stature varieties and swathing is probably the best 

option co ensure a speedy harvest. Ac a grain moisture content of 12-13%, 

winter wheat can be scored up to 12 months if che temperature of che 

grai n is below 55°F. Aeration is suggested to obtain a uniform tempera

ture throughout the bin. C lean and treat grain bins with an insecticide 

prior to scoring winter wheat. Consult cl-ie ' mall Grains Field G uide' 

(MI-07488) for additional derails. 
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HRWW is a class of wheat separate from HRSW. The market for HRWW in Minnesota is mature with 
regional demand. The price difference between HRSW and HRWW is often less one would expect. Do 
not mix classes of wheat when delivering wheat co your local elevator. One percent of a contrast
ing class of wheat will automatically result in a lowering of the grade from grade # 1 to grade # 2. 
Additional percentages will lower grades further. No lot of wheat can exceed 10% of a contrasting 
class. 

In Summary 

Winter wheat is a viable alternative in cropping systems in Minnesota. Lower input costs, a high 
yield potential, efficient use of available machinery and labor, and availability of financial incen
tives are some of the advantages of winter wheat. Including winter wheat in no-till cropping systems 
is especially advantageous as standing stubble aid in snow cover, effectively reducing winter kill. 
Winter wheat can be successfully established following soybean, despite a delay in seed ing dace past che 
optimum planting dace in most years, if winterhardy varieties are used. 
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